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t is w
ith a real sense of excitem

ent that I find m
yself w

riting this brief article. It isn’t 
intended as an editorial, as you m

ight find in new
 cultural m

agazines, but as a w
elcom

ing 
m

essage, or rather, a show
 of support for the very first publication of the Festival Verdi 

Journal, w
hich w

ill be released to coincide w
ith the 18th edition of Festival Verdi. It’s a 

cheerful greeting w
orth w

riting because, as I’ve previously had the opportunity to say, this 
year’s Festival is a special edition: one in w

hich it turns 18 and com
es of age. For the occasion, 

it w
ill give itself a gift that w

ill be shared w
ith all of Verdi’s passionate adm

irers around the 
w

orld – the launch of its ow
n publication, in both Italian and E

nglish, that w
ill be distributed 

internationally and act as an additional m
edium

 for know
ledge and to prom

ote our activities 
globally. N

ot only that, it is also joyful because, in the days of social netw
orks and virtual 

com
m

unication, I like to think that ink and paper still have a profound and im
portant role to 

play w
hen it com

es to our reflections and the sharing of our experiences in recent years. 

T
his m

agazine, edited by A
lessandro R

occatagliati and containing essays, im
ages, notes, and 

analytical discussions on all the program
m

ed operas in this year’s Festival Verdi, is a product 
of the laboratory or creative w

orkshop that the Festival itself has becom
e. A

s such, FV
Journal 

truly represents the idea of a festival that I intend to pursue: that of a place, a cultural hotbed 
w

here there is not a supervisor or artistic director in a lone office deciding content m
olded 

around personal tastes; but rather w
here an authentic gathering of w

orking groups com
e 

together, w
here everyone is called to contribute in virtue of their expertise (the Scientific 

C
om

m
ittee have som

e experience w
ith this and can testify to how

 intense it is to w
ork together 

at regular intervals). E
xpertise w

hich is very specific, of course, but it all m
erges into a single 

planned idea – as outlined by the T
heatre D

irector – that is capable of creating and realizing a 
cultural event of ever higher quality.

L
astly, I w

ould like to highlight how
, even in this case, good planning has allow

ed us to go to 
print w

ay in advance, w
hich is w

hy I w
ant to personally thank the curator, the content creators 

and our colleagues in the Press O
ffice – w

ho w
ill ensure the largest possible dissem

ination of 
the FV

Journal through those purchasing their tickets in advance and at the various Festival 
roadshow

 locations. In fact, I am
 convinced that the extra effort w

e are putting in w
ill also be 

very useful to distinguish and affirm
 ourselves: not only for the quality of the program

m
ing 

and the extraordinary results in term
s of attendances and international interest, but also in 

setting ourselves as a theatrical and m
usical reference point for the interpretation of Verdi 

throughout the w
orld.    

A
n

na M
aria M

eo
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ith this first issue of Festival Verdi Journal starting in 2018 the 
Festival’s Scientific C

om
m

ittee w
ishes to offer a special new

 
publication to the opera houses of Parm

a and B
usseto and their broad 

audiences. W
e have created an annual journal, published in tw

o 
separate editions in E

nglish and Italian, w
hich collects essays introducing the four operas on 

the program
m

e, w
ritten by scholars of the highest international standing.  H

aving ensured 
scholarly substance, rigour, and tim

eliness, w
e have im

agined a journal w
hose register and 

visual appearance are far rem
oved from

 those of academ
ic periodicals, and seek to engage the 

reader w
ith a friendly and direct approach, m

uch like a m
agazine.

In a spacious and w
elcom

ing environm
ent, m

ade especially appealing by a rich iconography, 
for w

hich an artist has been invited to create original illustrations, each opera is explored 
in tw

o essays and a series of captioned im
ages.  T

he first, longer essay introduces the opera, 
tracing its origins and creative process, its reception, and salient m

usical and dram
atic 

features.  T
he second is m

ore specialised, and explores specific them
es, such as literary 

sources, cultural context, dram
aturgy, and politics. A

 series of detailed captions, finally, leads 
the reader through a journey into visual aspects and staging, providing period illustrations as 
w

ell as recent photographic docum
entation.

T
he Festival Verdi Journal is published several m

onths ahead of the productions that w
ill 

take place during the festival in the autum
n, alm

ost like a reflector that shines light on 
forthcom

ing perform
ances.  T

hus, it effectively com
plem

ents the conventional program
m

e 
books associated w

ith each opera, w
hich w

ill be available during the Festival Verdi and 
provide essential inform

ation, short essays, production notes, and the libretto.  F
V

 Journal 
transcends the specific productions and individual perform

ances, and stands as a publication 
one w

ill be able to return to in anticipation of other nights at the opera; a tool preparing 
the reader for a better inform

ed and m
ore fulfilling listening experience and providing a 

better understanding of Verdi’s art and its context.  Its aim
, in the end, is to assist any lover 

of Verdi’s theatre by providing solid inform
ation and insights—

w
hich is, after all, the sam

e 
aim

 that has inspired us and the other m
usicologists on the Scientific C

om
m

ittee to join the 
m

agnificent cultural organisation of the Festival Verdi.

Fran
cesco Izzo – A

lessan
dro R

occatagliati

W
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lanets, G
ods, astrolabes, ancient m

ouldings…
 D

avide Forleo, also know
n as 

Peach B
ranch – finds m

aterials in the w
arehouses of old m

useum
s, in the hidden 

pages of dusty encyclopedias, then enhances these very sam
e elem

ents w
ith the 

subtle energies that his artw
orks produce. H

e restores objects w
orn out from

 
their initial purpose and returns them

 to their original vigour. In his tenuous, fluctuating 
w

orlds, w
ithout precise spatiality, the stories that Forleo creates sw

im
 in the sea of dream

s. 
A

nd it is only in this w
ay, in their uniqueness, that they can be truly appreciated. A

nyw
here, 

any place, any tim
e, endless…

 each an essential m
ental category for the interpretation of 

his w
ork, and the instability of scratches, of corrosion, of oxidization or burns are defined in 

digital space. A
n absolute space w

here even the finest of dust w
ill rem

ain forever m
otionless, 

suspended in air. It is com
plicated to assem

ble and enable the coexistence of entities loaded 
w

ith m
eaning that can even oppose each other, in a harm

ony of sense that is like a line w
ithout 

a defined beginning or end (sim
ilar to a loop w

here everything turns, exchanging planes, 
exchanging prospective). A

nd w
here each object is unique, separated from

 everything yet in 
the sam

e m
om

ent perfectly im
bued w

ith the energy of the overall m
eaning. A

nd w
here the 

m
ost im

portant objects blend w
ith others of no apparent use, ancient sym

bols w
ith m

odern 
m

arkings w
hose presence is only an am

biguous allusion to som
ething else. It is not easy 

to m
ake all the elem

ents that m
ake up a dream

like artefact coexist in a com
position w

ith 
objects treated like m

arkings and w
ith w

ords as heavy as fabric, w
ith strongly sym

bolic traces 
and poetic digressions consum

ed by tim
e, carefully placed in the draw

er of a dream
. T

his is 
w

here you find D
avide, the m

an, the artist w
ho w

ants to passionately com
m

unicate his total 
involvem

ent w
ith the w

ork. H
e, him

self, is on the canvass. 

C
lau

dio C
om

ito
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O
nly w

hen it attains the popularity 
of Il trovatore and U

n ballo in 
m

aschera [...] w
ill M

acbeth be 
appreciated w

ithin the m
ainstream

 of 
Verdian m

asterpieces; and then it w
ill 

be understood that this recreation of 
Shakespeare is m

uch m
ore vigorous and 

pow
erful than O

tello, w
hich w

as w
atered 

dow
n by B

oito’s preciosity.

T
hus w

rote the em
inent Shakespeare 

scholar G
abriele B

aldini in his study of 
Verdi, published posthum

ously in 1970. 
Forty-seven years have past and B

aldini’s 
prophecy has been am

ply fulfilled: Verdi’s 
first Shakespeare opera is today firm

ly 
established in the repertoire of the w

orld’s 
m

ajor theatres, directors and singers; 
the available critical edition enables both 
versions of the opera to be perform

ed; and 
a w

ealth of academ
ic research has clarified 

the m
ain issues surrounding the text, the 

w
ork’s historical context, and its critical 

interpretation. N
o one today, upon the 

announcem
ent of a new

 production or a 
new

 recording, asks w
hether it w

as w
orth 

the trouble of “salvaging” it. T
he results of 

this change in perspective, to w
hich tw

o 
generations of interpreters and scholars 
have contributed in equal m

easure, can be 
sum

m
arised in just a few

 lines.

1. In 1847 M
acbeth w

as a bold attem
pt 

to renew
 the traditions of Italian opera, as 

w
ell as being an im

portant episode in the 
m

ixed fortunes of Shakespeare in Italy. T
he 

Paris version of 1865, w
hile adapting the 

opera to suit the tastes of a m
ore discerning 

international audience, w
ould not 

significantly alter the w
ork’s distinctiveness.

2. Verdi approached Shakespeare’s 
m

asterpiece w
ith a full aw

areness of the 
originality of w

hat he w
as undertaking. 

H
e consulted the best translations and the 

m
ost recent critical texts. H

e planned the 
dram

atic structure dow
n to the sm

allest 
details, rem

aining as faithful as possible to 
the original. H

e follow
ed Francesco P

iave’s 
drafting of the libretto step by step and, 
w

hen dissatisfied w
ith this, turned to his 

m
ore cultivated and am

bitious friend, the 

M
acbeth11
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in the Light of Verdi

It is conceptually m
isguided to m

ake a value judgem
ent of an opera 

by m
easuring it against its literary m

odel. T
he opera is sim

ply an adaptation 
of the m

odel for a different m
eans of expression.



w
riter and scholar A

ndrea M
affei, to rew

rite 
som

e sections. 

3. Verdi’s M
acbeth w

as an Italian 
response to the rom

antic taste for the 
“fantastic” and the “extraordinary” – in other 
w

ords, for the supernatural (w
hich w

as 
also one aspect of the rom

antics’ reception 
of Shakespeare) – w

hich w
as represented 

in the w
orld of opera by w

orks such as 
W

eber’s D
er Freischütz and M

eyerbeer’s 
R

obert le diable. T
his trend, foreign to Italy’s 

irredeem
ably classicistic tradition, w

as the 
object of criticism

, and even friends and 
adm

irers of Verdi w
ere perplexed by the 

w
ork.4. T

hough rem
aining faithful to the 

traditional structures of post-R
ossini 

opera, Verdi adopted an innovative m
usical 

language: vocal w
riting based on a very 

close interaction betw
een w

ord, sound 
and gesture, supported by a rich harm

onic 
palette and dark, robust orchestration. 
In particular, he distanced him

self from
 

the D
onizetti-B

ellini ideal of the belcanto, 
in w

hich even the m
ost tense em

otional 
situations w

ere handled w
ith lyrical beauty, 

adhering resolutely instead to the notion 
of poetic truth elaborated, on the basis of 
Shakespeare, by his other hero V

ictor H
ugo. 

(It is w
ell know

n that Verdi did not w
ish to 

give the role of L
ady M

acbeth to the great 
E

ugenia Tadolini, w
hom

 he considered w
as 

gifted w
ith too beautiful a figure and too 

beautiful a voice – the opposite of how
 the 

com
poser had im

agined the character).

5. Verdi follow
ed personally all aspects of 

the opera’s production, from
 the preparation 

of the singer-actors to the staging of the 
scenic effects (the apparition of B

anco, 
the procession of the kings). H

e studied 
the perform

ance tradition of M
acbeth in 

E
ngland, and w

hen in the sam
e year he 

visited L
ondon he did not fail to attend 

perform
ances of the tragedy, aspects of 

w
hich he w

as to incorporate in subsequent 
productions of the original version of the 
opera and, to an even greater extent, in his 
revision of the w

ork for Paris.

A
ll the above bears w

itness to Verdi’s 
aw

areness of the task he had set him
self 

as he approached w
hat he defined as “a 

dram
a that has nothing in com

m
on w

ith 
the others,” “one of the greatest creations of 
m

an,” from
 w

hich he desired to create, if not 
“som

ething great […
] at least som

ething 
out of the ordinary.” B

ut it is precisely this 
that has proved a stum

bling block against 
w

hich the critical evaluation of this and 
Verdi’s tw

o other Shakespearean operas 
has often stum

bled, and one w
hich m

ust 
be clarified before w

e go on to exam
ine 

M
acbeth in greater depth. In A

nglophone 
cultures Shakespeare has alw

ays been 
revered as sacred, and tow

ards the end of 
the eighteenth century this attitude w

as to 
spread throughout the w

hole of the w
estern 

w
orld. T

he “Im
m

ortal B
ard” is am

ong 
that sm

all group of undisputed geniuses – 
cultural m

onum
ents – that are spoken of 

w
ith alm

ost religious fervour. In justifying 
how

 the exponent of an artistic genre such 
as opera – a genre considered as “popular”, 
in all the senses of that am

biguous w
ord – 

could dare to have com
pared him

self w
ith 

Shakespeare, it w
as thus inevitable that the 

question should arise as to w
hether Verdi’s 

art w
as “adequate” to transpose into m

usic 
the art of the sublim

e poet-dram
atist, and 

– if so – to w
hat extent this w

as the case 
at different tim

es in his long career. T
he 

question touched a nerve in Verdi, w
ho 

reacted to the criticism
 directed tow

ards 
his opera in Paris in 1865 in the follow

ing 
term

s:It m
ay be that I have not rendered 

M
acbeth w

ell, but that I don’t know
, don’t 

understand, and don’t feel Shakespeare 

- no, by G
od, no. H

e is a favorite poet 
of m

ine, w
hom

 I have ha in m
ay hands 

from
 earliest youth, and w

hom
 I read and 

reread constantly.

In order to respond adequately to 
criticism

 of this kind w
e should first observe 

that w
hen talking of “understanding” 

Shakespeare it is im
portant to clarify the 

cultural context to w
hich w

e are referring. 
W

e approach the poet today w
ith a 

hundred and seventy years of criticism
 

behind us – historical, sociological, 
sym

bolic, psychoanalytic, structuralist, 
deconstructionist; but our m

ode of 
understanding his oeuvre is no m

ore 
“right” than Verdi’s: it is m

erely m
ediated 

through different cultural filters. Verdi read 
Shakespeare through the filters of rom

antic 
criticism

, of contem
porary actors, and of 

the artists w
ho had already transm

uted 

their experience of the B
ard in their ow

n 
w

orks (G
oethe, Schiller, B

yron, H
ugo and, in 

m
usic, M

eyerbeer and B
erlioz). E

ven today 
there are those w

ho still express surprise at 
the triviality of the w

itches’ choruses (“M
’è 

frullata nel pensier,” “L
e sorelle vagabonde”); 

but if w
e bear in m

ind Verdi’s definition of 
those hags, w

hom
 he considered together 

as “truly a character, and a character of the 
utm

ost im
portance […

] coarse and gossipy 
in the first act, sublim

e and prophetic in 
the third”, then w

e can appreciate that 
these scenes are a concrete realisation of 
the “ugly”, as V

ictor H
ugo had theorised 

it (using Shakespeare as a m
odel), in the 

lineage that w
ould lead to the opening 

scenes of R
igoletto, and that they are closely 

related not only to R
obert le diable but also 

to the Sym
phonie fantastique.

A
n even m

ore essential point is that it 
is conceptually m

istaken to m
ake a value 

M
acbeth
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“M
acbeth” in Pictures by A

lessandro Roccatagliati 

K
ey Elem

ents
Verdi w

as a m
aster of synthesis, also in his letters. “In short, the things that need special care in this opera are C

horus and 
stage m

achinery [M
achinism

o],” he w
rote in good tim

e to Lanari, w
ho w

as preparing for the Florentine prem
iere of M

acbeth 
in 18

47. A
nd for the new

 Paris version of 18
65, to the publisher Escudier he w

rote: “there are three  roles in this opera and  
three is all there can be: Lady M

acbeth, M
acbeth, and the C

horus of W
itches.” It is thus not by chance that the em

blem
atic 

illustration in the frontispiece of the first score of the w
ork, published by R

icordi (18
47: Figure 1), depicts a situation in w

hich 
three of these factors – the w

itches as a group, M
acbeth, and the scenic-technical effects – all act together: the so-called 

scene of the apparitions at the heart of A
ct III of the opera. It is thus interesting to trace details of this scene in im

ages from
 

both the past and the present – all the m
ore so since m

uch of the iconography relating to Shakespeare’s M
acbeth that w

as 
available to Verdi, from

 Füssli (Figure 2) to D
aw

es, and from
 von H

olst to D
elacroix, specifically concerned this fam

ous scene.



judgem
ent of an opera by m

easuring it 
against its literary m

odel. In som
e cases the 

m
odel m

ay consist of a prestigious text, and 
in others not; but never is the opera a sim

ple 
adaptation of the m

odel for a different 
m

eans of expression. Verdi’s M
acbeth is 

not a m
usical translation of Shakespeare’s 

w
ork, any m

ore than the latter is a dram
atic 

translation of the events on w
hich it is based. 

T
he poet contributed to the form

ation of the 
m

usician’s poetics, the tragedy supplied the 
raw

 m
aterial for the opera; but the opera, 

once it has been com
posed, is som

ething 

new
 and autonom

ous and, as such, m
ust 

be evaluated in the context of the artistic 
tradition to w

hich it belongs. It is in this 
sense that B

aldini’s “Shakespeare recreated” 
is to be understood.

To understand this key point that 
defines the relationship betw

een the E
nglish 

poet-dram
atist and the Italian m

usician-
dram

atist w
e m

ust consider it in greater 
depth. B

oth artists had the sam
e goal: to 

create “situations” of the highest dram
atic 

intensity – that special “som
ething” that 

can be transm
itted from

 the stage to the 

audience to keep them
 glued to their seats. 

Shakespeare achieves this not so m
uch 

through the “story” itself, but rather by 
m

eans of his poetry, w
ith his m

agical ability 
to w

eave verbal im
ages and to com

bine 
them

 rhythm
ically. N

o translation, how
ever 

valid – let alone a transcription for an opera 
libretto – can adequately render this m

agic, 
w

hich is a true m
usic of w

ords; the question 
of com

paring the value of the libretto w
ith 

that of the original therefore does not even 
arise. (T

hat said, som
e of the librettist’s 

solutions are surprisingly effective: the reply 

of L
ady M

acbeth to the Servant: “Trovi 
accoglienza quale un re si m

erta” (“H
e shall 

find the w
elcom

e here that a K
ink deserves,” 

A
ct I, scene 6) and M

acbeth’s injunction 
to the w

itches: “se cielo e terra / dovessero 
innovar l’antica guerra” (“even if heaven 
and earth renew

 their ancient w
ar,” A

ct III, 
scene 3) have an incisiveness – the form

er 
sarcastic, the latter m

etaphysical – that the 
original, at those particular points, sim

ply 
does not possess.) B

ut the libretto is m
erely 

the scaffold that supports the opera: it is 
the m

usic that supplies the im
ages, the 

M
acbeth

M
acbeth
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4

W
itches

In com
parison w

ith the general cultural context 
of Italy at the tim

e, resistant as it w
as to Rom

antic 
notions, the young Verdi approached Shakespeare 
and M

acbeth w
ith a fairly up-to-date critical guide, 

A
ugust W

ilhelm
 Schlegel’s Lectures on D

ram
atic 

A
rt (18

0
9, translated into Italian in 18

17). H
is 

conception of the w
itches, in particular, is proof of 

this. For the G
erm

an scholar the w
itches are “base 

agents of hell” w
hom

 it w
ould be “contradictory 

to try to render noble”; thus “they chatter like 
slatterns, since that is w

hat they m
ust be”, except 

that “their style [of speech] becom
es better w

hen 
they address M

acbeth”. C
om

pare Verdi, w
hose 

ideas are alm
ost identical: “in both their singing 

and their acting, they m
ust be brutal and coarse 

from
 the beginning up to the m

om
ent in A

ct III 
w

here they are confronted w
ith M

acbeth. From
 

this point on, they are sublim
e and prophetic”. 

W
e m

ight w
ell ask w

hether, am
ong the m

any 
possibilities of representing such a low, ugly, gross 
type of w

om
an, explicit im

ages of conception 
and birth are the m

ost appropriate (as in Em
m

a 
D

ante’s scenography for Turin in 20
16: Figure 3), 

even in view
 of the oracular transfiguration that 

follow
s. O

r w
hether perhaps, even today, a m

ore 
traditional northern approach to the im

agery, as 
at the 20

11 Salzburger Festspiele (scenography 
by A

nna M
aria H

eim
reich, Figure 4) m

ight not be 
m

ore suitable.



texture, the pace; and it is from
 this point 

of view
 that a com

parison is possible. T
he 

com
poser creates in m

usic the sam
e type 

of tension that the poet had created in 
w

ords; he does not achieve this by m
eans of 

abstract m
usical invention, but his starting 

point is the situations and the w
ords (parole 

sceniche, theatrical w
ords, according to 

Verdi’s m
em

orable definition) that are 
given substance by the libretto. E

ven so, 
it is extrem

ely instructive to com
pare the 

opera w
ith its source in order to understand 

exactly how
 the authors created their new

 
w

ork of art by m
aking cuts, additions and 

alterations to the original m
aterial; and it 

is this that w
e shall now

 do, using as a basis 
for our com

parison tw
o of those sections 

unanim
ously recognised as the m

ost crucial, 
m

ost innovative parts of the entire opera.
T

he Scene and D
uet betw

een M
acbeth 

and L
ady M

acbeth (A
ct I, scenes 10-15) 

presents the crucial tragic elem
ent, already 

prepared in the previous scenes and from
 

w
hich all the subsequent events com

e about: 
the m

urder of the king, w
hich is not actually 

show
n on stage. T

he real event, in fact, is 
the rem

orse that w
ells up im

m
ediately after 

the m
urder in the conscience of the assassin, 

w
hich his accom

plice strives in vain to 
repress. E

xternally the form
 is everything 

that one w
ould traditionally expect: a long 

recitative follow
ed by four brief sections (or, 

in the jargon of the tim
e, tem

pi ): a tem
po 

d’attacco (“Fatal m
ia donna, un m

urm
ure”), 

a cantabile (“A
llor questa voce m

’intesi nel 
petto”), a tem

po di m
ezzo (“Il pugnal là 

riportate”) and a stretta (“V
ieni altrove! ogni 

sospetto”). If w
e com

pare the text of the 
libretto w

ith that of the corresponding scene 
in Shakespeare w

e find not only that the 
w

ords set by Verdi are already all there in 
the original, but also that their layout seem

s 
designed to suit the “usual form

 of the duets” 
(to use the phrase of A

bram
o B

asevi, the 
first m

usicologist to consider Verdi’s m
usic 

in depth): Shakespeare’s dram
atic form

 is 

substantially the sam
e as that of Verdi. A

s 
a result of its m

usical setting, how
ever, the 

passage – as presented on the operatic stage 
– produces a totally original effect w

ith its 
sottovoce vocal delivery, interrupted at tim

es 
by short-lived flights of m

elody to be sung a 
voce spiegata (in full voice), and its sparse, 
dark-hued orchestral accom

panim
ent.

L
et us now

 look m
ore closely at the 

A
ndantino that form

s the cantabile section, 
placing the text of the libretto side by side 
w

ith its m
odel (Verdi and P

iave used an 
Italian prose translation by C

arlo R
usconi, 

published in 1838).
P

iave and Verdi kept very closely to 
Shakespeare’s text, extracting from

 it the key 
concepts. A

t som
e points they elim

inated 
w

hat w
as superfluous (for their purposes), 

as, for instance, the variations on sleep in 
M

acbeth’s first lines; elsew
here they added 

som
ething, rem

aining faithful to the spirit 
and even to the letter of Shakespeare: 
having rem

oved the references to sleep 
from

 M
acbeth’s text, and needing for the 

A
ndantino four quatrains but having 

m
aterial only for tw

o, they drew
 additional 

text from
 an earlier scene in the play (A

ct 
I, scene 7), sim

plifying as “voce tuonante” 
Shakespeare’s original “trum

pet-tongued.” 
A

lthough L
ady M

acbeth’s first tw
o 

lines do not have a direct equivalent in 
Shakespeare, her opening line, “M

a, dim
m

i, 
altra voce non parti d’udire?”, recalls that of 
M

acbeth (“M
ethought I heard a voice cry”), 

w
hile the third and fourth freely paraphrase 

Shakespeare’s concept: M
acbeth’s delirious 

ravings do not befit his valour. T
his is no 

m
ere filling inserted to com

plete the m
etric 

m
easure w

ith parallel lines to those of 
M

acbeth (necessary to balance the m
usical 

phrases). O
n the contrary, these lines 

enrich the dram
atic content by their ironic 

reference to M
acbeth’s previous utterance: 

L
ady M

acbeth reproaches her husband for 
his cow

ardice, throw
ing back at him

 his 
ow

n w
ords –  “A

llor questa voce m
’intesi 

M
acbeth

M
ethought I heard a voice cry, “Sleep no m

ore!
M

acbeth does m
urder sleep”  the innocent sleep,

Sleep that knits up the ravelled sleave of care,
T

he death of each day’s life, sore labour’s bath,
B

alm
 of hurt m

inds, great nature’s second course,
C

hief nourisher in life’s feast.

L
ad

y M
acbeth

W
hat do you m

ean?
 M

acbeth
Still it cried “Sleep no m

ore” to all the house; 
“G

lam
is hath m

urdered sleep, and therefore Caw
dor 

Shall sleep no m
ore, M

acbeth shall sleep no m
ore.”

 L
ad

y M
acbeth

W
ho w

as it that thus cried? W
hy, w

orthy thane,

You do unbend your noble strength, to think
So brain-sickly of things.

<I 7. M
acbeth

                                                  [...] his virtues
W

ill plead like angels, trum
pet-tongued, against

T
he deep dam

nation of his taking off;

Sh
akespeare-R

u
scon

i, II 2
Piave-V

erd
i, I 12 

(N
. 4 Scena e D

uetto)

M
acbeth

 
A

llor questa voce m
’intesi nel petto:

A
vrai per guanciali sol vepri, o M

acbetto!

Il sonno per sem
pre, G

lam
is, uccidesti!

N
on v’è che vigilia, C

audore, per te!

L
ad

y
 

M
a, dim

m
i, altra voce non parti d’udire?

Sei vano, o M
acbetto, m

a privo d’ardire:
G

lam
is, a m

ezz’opra vacilli, t’arresti,
Fanciul vanitoso, C

audore, tu se’.

M
acbeth

 
Vendetta, tuonarm

i com
’angeli d’ira,

udrò di D
uncano le sante virtù.

 L
ad

y
 

(Q
uell’anim

o trem
a, com

batte, delira...
C

hi m
ai lo direbbe l’invitto che fu?).

M
acbeth

M
acbeth
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